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Abstract 

Teachers are the primary agents for creating and maintaining a positive classroom climate—and 

promoting healthy interpersonal relations with, and among, their students (including the 

prevention of school bullying) is key to achieving this goal.  For this study, it was posited that 

students’ willingness to report bullying to their teachers is an indicator of the degree to which 

teachers have successfully created such environments.  Data were gathered on 278 (135 boys; 

152 girls) ethnically diverse (46.4% Hispanic; 43.5% White; 10.2% Black and Other) 8-to-10 

year old students. Results showed that classrooms in which children reported greater willingness 

to report bullying evidenced lower levels of victimization. Moreover, believing that teachers 

would take an active role in intervening, such as by separating involved students or involving 

parents and principals, was associated with greater willingness to report than child level 

characteristics, such as grade, personal blame, and individuals’ propensity toward aggression.  
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To Tell or Not to Tell:  

What Influences Children’s Decisions to Report Bullying to their Teachers?  

It is now clear that bullying is a global problem that not only crosses national boundaries, 

but also gender (Kochenderfer-Ladd & Skinner, 2002), race (Graham, 2006), and socioeconomic 

status (Christie-Mizell, 2004) lines.  Moreover, researchers have largely dispelled 

misconceptions that bullying is a normative childhood experience that has no, or minimal, effects 

on children’s adjustment.  Specifically, researchers have documented that victimized children are 

at risk for psychosocial problems including loneliness, low self-esteem and poor social 

relationships (Ladd & Troop-Gordon, 2003) as well as suicide, suicidal ideation and nonsuicidal 

self-injury (Bonanno & Hymel, 2010; Heilbron & Prinstein, 2010; Klomek, Marrocco, 

Kleinman, Schonfeld, & Gould, 2007).  Further, bullied children tend to underperform 

academically (Juvonen, Wang, & Espinoza, 2011) and exhibit avoidant behaviors, such as 

developing negative school attitudes (Kochenderfer & Ladd, 1996a, 1996b), truancy, 

absenteeism and dropping out (Otieno & Choongo, 2010).  

In response to the empirical documentation of the harmfulness of peer victimization, 

along with growing societal pressure for school administrators and educators to take a more 

active role to stop school bullying, anti-bullying programs have proliferated (see Craig, Pepler, 

Murphy, & McCuaig-Edge, 2010; Strohmeier & Noam, 2012).  Consistent with evidence 

showing that most bullying takes place within school (Batsche & Knoff, 1994; Hawkins, Pepler, 

& Craig, 2001), programs are typically aimed at creating positive classroom and school climates 

where children feel welcome (e.g., sense of belonging; Goodenow, 1993) and safe from physical 

and psychological harm. Toward such aims, teachers are typically the primary agents for creating 
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and maintaining positive climates within their classrooms as well as across school contexts (e.g., 

hallways, lavatories, lunchrooms; playground); promoting healthy interpersonal relations with, 

and among, their students is key to successfully achieving this goal.  For the current study, it was 

posited that the degree to which teachers have successfully created positive, caring and safe 

environments can be inferred by how willing and comfortable students are reporting bullying to 

them (e.g., seek their help). Moreover, consistent with this proposition, it was expected that 

bullying would be less prevalent in classrooms where children are willing to report victimization 

to their teachers. 

It was further proposed that children’s willingness to report bullying is influenced by the 

relational schemas they have developed regarding how serious their teachers are about 

intervening in bullying problems.  In other words, the premise of this study was that, by 

observing teachers’ interactions with others as well as seeing how they respond to peer conflict 

and bullying, youth develop relational schemas of their teachers as either caring, helpful and 

effective at handling such situations, or as uncaring and unhelpful (see Troop-Gordon & 

Quenette, 2010 for a similar argument).  Support for this premise can be found in a study 

conducted by Aceves and colleagues (Aceves, Hinshaw, Medonza-Denton, & Page-Gould, 2010) 

who found that teachers’ helpfulness in resolving past bullying episodes encouraged victimized 

children to seek them out for help.  Such findings suggested that students notice how teachers 

respond to bullying, and use this information to decide on how likely the teacher is to help them 

if they are in that situation.  Hence, if teachers have successfully created a supportive classroom 

environment, youth would develop relational schemas of their teachers as helpful and 

sympathetic to victims of bullying, and would thus be more likely to seek them out for help. 
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Moreover, it is likely that bullying would be less prevalent in classroom where teachers are 

perceived by students as taking reports of bullying seriously.  In contrast, students’ relational 

schemas of teachers as uninvolved or unconcerned with bullying could be viewed as a sign of an 

unsupportive classroom environment where bullying is ignored and allowed to persist. 

Thus, the focus of this investigation was on children’s willingness to tell their teachers 

about bullying because student reports of bullying are critical to efforts to improve classroom 

climate and reduce school bullying.  Indeed, reporting bullying may be the first, and in some 

cases only, step toward stopping victimization.  For example, although teachers’ interventions 

can prevent subsequent bullying (Nicolaides, Toda, & Smith, 2002; Yoon & Kerber, 2003), 

researchers (Crothers, Kolbert, & Barker, 2006; Novick & Isaacs, 2010) have found that, without 

significant awareness-raising efforts and specific training in the identification of bullying, 

teachers often do not recognize some interactions as bullying (e.g., see it as teasing) or are 

otherwise unaware of the bullying that takes place.  Moreover, even when teachers witness clear 

cases of bullying, they are often reluctant to intervene either because they feel unprepared to 

respond effectively or because they are not sure if the victimized students would welcome their 

help (Novick & Isaacs, 2010). Thus, although teachers are likely to intervene when they feel the 

bullying is serious (e.g., physical, bodily harm; Craig et al. 2000, Yoon & Kerber, 2003), in 

many cases, they are not likely to intervene unless students approach them directly for help 

(Novick & Isaacs, 2010).  Thus, it becomes critical that teachers have created a climate in which 

children feel comfortable and safe to approach them about bullying.  
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Teacher Responses to Bullying Schemas as Predictors of Reporting 

Consistent with the argument that children develop cognitive representations of others’ 

characteristics and behavioral propensities that then influence their social interactions (e.g., 

Dweck & London, 2004), it was hypothesized that children develop schemas about their teachers 

that influence the likelihood of whether or not they would tell their teachers about bullying 

problems and seek their advice or assistance. To test this general hypothesis, children’s relational 

schemas of their teachers’ responses to bullying were assessed by asking students what they 

believe their teachers would do if bullying occurred.  The relational schemas, referred to as 

Teacher Responses to Bullying Schemas (TRBSs), tap five distinct strategies: 1) telling the 

victim to ignore the harasser, 2) encouraging the victimized child to assert him or herself, 3) 

separating the bully and victim, 4) punishing the bully, and 5) involving parents.  Then, the 

hypothesis that students would be more likely to involve teachers if their TRBSs reflect teachers 

as taking a direct and active role in intervening on their behalf because such responses may be 

viewed as more caring and helpful (e.g., their reports are being taken seriously) was examined.  

Specifically, because TRBSs of separating victims and aggressors, punishing aggressors, and 

involving parents are direct actions demonstrating that bullying is being taken seriously and the 

teacher is taking active steps to stop bullying, such TRBSs were expected to correlate positively 

with students’ willingness to tell the teacher.  In contrast, passive TRBSs, such as advising the 

victim to either ignore the bully or to stand up for oneself were hypothesized to reflect 

unsympathetic and unhelpful expectations of teachers’ responses; thus, such TRBS were 

expected to predict less likelihood of seeking teachers’ assistance.  
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Child-level Factors that Predict Reporting 

Although the premise of this study was that teachers have the primary responsibility for 

creating positive classroom climates that encourage students to report bullying, it is likely that 

individual children may nevertheless have characteristics that deter them from reporting bullying 

despite teachers’ sincere desire to help and intervene.  For example, self-presentation theory 

(Baumester, 1982; Leary & Kowlaski, 2005) argues that children learn very early to project an 

image of themselves that is consistent with their groups’ values of social desirability.  Moreover, 

the desire to be viewed favorably by others (i.e., teachers in this study) would decrease the 

likelihood that one would risk drawing attention to one’s own negative behaviors or traits. Thus, 

it was hypothesized that children who tend to pick on, or harass, others or who believe they have 

acted in ways which incite their peers’ aggression, would be less likely to report bullying to 

teachers lest it bring unwanted attention to their own culpability in contributing to a hostile 

classroom climate. In other words, children’s tendency toward peer aggression, or self-blame for 

provoking aggression, were expected to decrease the likelihood of reporting bullying in attempts 

to preserve their image of individuals who conform to the teachers’ values and expectations for 

classroom and interpersonal behavior. 

Similarly, children, especially boys, may be motivated to convey an image of self-

reliance (e.g., a desired trait for boys and older children), such that they are capable of handling 

peer problems on their own.  Support for this contention can be culled from findings 

demonstrating that boys and older children are less likely to disclose social problems (Rose et al., 

2012). Thus, it was further hypothesized that boys and older children would be less willing to 

involve teachers compared to girls and younger students.   
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Finally, Oliver and Candappa (2007) found that students who have close relationships 

with their teachers are more likely to seek their help. Thus, children who have a close (e.g., 

trusting, warm) relationship with their teachers were expected to be more likely to report 

bullying to their teachers (see Eliot, Cornell, Gregory, & Fan, 2010 for a similar argument).  

Support for this hypothesis can be culled from  

Summary 

In sum, it is argued that the quality of the classroom climate may be partially reflected by 

students’ willingness to report bullying to their teachers, such that classrooms in which teachers 

have successfully conveyed concern for their students and taken a clear stance against bullying, 

will not only have lower levels of bullying, but will also evidence greater student willingness to 

report such incidents.  Moreover, it was hypothesized that TRBSs indicative of active and direct 

responses, such as separating students, punishing or reprimanding aggressors and involving 

parents, would predict higher levels of reporting than those that place the onus of dealing with 

the bullying back on the student (e.g., advocating ignoring or assertion).  Lastly, despite the 

actual classroom climate, children’s desire to present a favorable image to teachers, as well as to 

avoid the risk of bringing unwanted attention to their own culpability in contributing to a 

negative classroom climate, children’s propensity toward aggression, self-blame for provoking 

aggression, as well as gender and age norms, were expected to influence children’s willingness 

to report bullying.  
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Method 

Participants 

Thirty-eight 3rd and 5th grade teachers in four participating schools from three school 

districts in the Southwest United States agreed to provide data on their students.  Parental 

consent forms, in both English and Spanish, were sent home with over 600 third and fifth grade 

children.  Although permission was obtained for 283 students, 4 of the teachers had only one or 

two participating students each (range: 1 to 16 students per class), so their classes (and 5 

students) were dropped from this study (n = 34 classrooms, M students per class = 8.14; number 

of participating students in each of the four schools were 55, 58, 76 and 94).  Thus, data are 

reported for 278 (60 3
rd

 grade boys and 66 3
rd

 grade girls; 75 5
th

 grade boys and 77 5
th

 grade 

girls) ethnically diverse children (46.3% Hispanic or Mexican American; 43.5% 

White/Caucasian; 10.2% Black, Native American, Asian American, biracial and others). The 

socioeconomic status of the sample was estimated to be low-to-middle income based on 

eligibility for reduced or free lunches (i.e., 26%, 56%, 79% and 95% of students in such 

programs at the four schools).  

Procedures 

 The study was conducted in compliance with the Internal Review Board and data were 

gathered in Spring 2006 when children were in third and fifth grade.  As there were a significant 

number of Spanish-speaking and bilingual students present in the sample, child questionnaires 

were written in both English and Spanish.  During classroom administrations of questionnaires, 

both English- and Spanish-speaking interviewers were available to answer questions and to assist 

individuals who needed extra help completing the measures.  Prior to administration of the 
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questionnaires, students were informed that their answers would be private and not shared with 

other students, parents, or school staff.  Students were then asked whether they assented to 

participate in the study, and given the opportunity to decline to participate.  Students were 

instructed not to talk to one another or share their answers with other students.  A small school-

related gift was given to students for participating in the project.  Teachers also completed 

questionnaires, and received a monetary payment based on the number of students participating 

in their class ($5 per child). 

Measures 

Telling teachers.  The degree to which children would be willing to involve their 

teachers if bullying occurred was assessed using a subscale of the What I Would Do measure 

(Kochenderfer-Ladd and Pelletier, 2008).  This measure includes 27 strategies for coping 

specifically with bullying; three items tap involving teachers: (a) tell the teacher what happened, 

(b) ask the teacher what to do, and (c) get help from a teacher.  Children used a 4-point scale (1= 

never; 2 = sometimes; 3 = most of the time; and 4 = every time) to rate how often they would get 

help from a teacher if they were bullied.  Items were averaged to create a single score (M = 2.36, 

SD = .92), and the scale showed adequate reliability (α = .84).  

 Teacher Responses to Bullying Schemas (TRBS). Children’s perceptions of how their 

teachers would intervene in bullying episodes were assessed using the Perceived Teacher 

Response Scale (Troop-Gordon & Quenette, 2010).  Specifically, children were given the 

prompt, “If your teacher caught someone picking on or being mean to another kid how often (1 = 

never; 2 = sometimes; 3 = most of the time; and 4 = every time) would he or she…?” Both 

exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses conducted on the original 20-item measure 
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revealed five distinct scales with 4 items each (Troop-Gordon & Quenette, 2010).  For this study, 

4 additional items were added to create a new scale to indicate that teachers take an active role 

by separating students who are involved in bullying as the aggressor and victim.  Exploratory 

factor analyses on the modified 24-item measure revealed a six-factor structure; however, one of 

the advocate independent coping items loaded alone (i.e., “say s/he won’t get involved”), so it 

was dropped from the measure. The remaining 23 items loaded on five distinct factors (note that 

the remaining 7 advocate assertion and independent coping items loaded together in this study), 

and are labeled: a) advocate avoidance (4 items, e.g., tell the kid getting picked on to ignore it; α 

= .72; M = 2.30, SD = .71); b) advocate assertion (7 items, e.g., tell the kid being picked on to 

stand up for themselves; α = .74; M = 1.72, SD = .61); c) separate students (4 items, e.g., make 

the kids to stay away from each other; α = .78; M = 2.66, SD = .83); d) punish aggressors (4-

items, e.g., yell at the students who are picking on the kid; α = .60; M = 2.34, SD = .84); and e) 

contact parents (4 items, e.g., let the parents know that their kids were being mean; α = .73; M = 

2.57, SD = .76). 

 Personal behavior blame.  The Why Bad Things Happen measure (see Visconti, Ladd & 

Clifford, 2013, for psychometrics and evidence of validity for entire measure) was administered 

to assess the degree to which children blame their own behavior for being victimized. 

Specifically, students used a four-point scale (1 = never; 2 = sometimes; 3 = usually; and 4 = 

always) to indicate how plausible each reason is for why they may be targeted for peer 

aggression.  Four of the 20 possible causes refer directly to personal behavior attributions (i.e., I 

did something mean to them; I did something they didn’t like; I did something wrong; I did 
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something annoying). Scores were computed by averaging across the four relevant items and 

showed adequate reliability (α = .70; M = 1.47, SD = .52). 

Picks on others.  Children were provided a list of their classmates and asked to rate how 

much each classmate “picks on others” using a four-point scale: (1 = never; 2 = rarely; 3 = some 

of the time; and 4 = a lot of the time).  This peer rating item was created specifically for this 

study (Kochenderfer-Ladd, 2003) and, as evidence of validity, correlated negatively with peer 

acceptance (r = -.26, p < .001).  Picks on Others scores were computed by averaging peers’ 

responses (range 1.00 to 3.15; M = 1.53, SD = .47), such that each student received an averaged 

score based on all their classmates’ responses. 

 Quality of teacher-student relationship (TSR).  Piantaʼs (1991) measure was used to 

assess the closeness of the teacher-student relationship (TSR).  Specifically, teachers used a four-

point scale (1 = really not true; 2 = somewhat untrue; 3 = somewhat true; and 4 = really true) to 

indicate the warmth/closeness of their relationships with their students. The closeness scale is 

comprised of 8 items, such as “I share a warm relationship with this student.”  Ratings were 

averaged across items and the scale evidenced adequate reliability (α = .83; M = 3.14, SD = .58). 

Peer victimization. The self-reported scale of the Multi-Source Peer Victimization 

Inventory (MSPVI; Ladd & Kochenderfer-Ladd, 2002) was used to assess peer victimization.  

Students used a four-point scale (1 = never; 2 = rarely; 3 = some of the time; and 4 = a lot of the 

time) to rate how often they experienced four forms of victimization: (a) general victimization 

(e.g., pick on you); (b) verbal (e.g., call you mean names or say hurtful things to you); (c) 

physical (e.g., hit or push you); and (d) say mean things or lies about you to other kids.  Scores 

were computed by averaging across the four self-report items (α = .79; M = 1.74, SD = .73).  
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Results 

After evaluating data missingness and determining the extent of school and classroom-

level dependency, preliminary analyses were conducted to examine: a) the distinctiveness of the 

study scales and b) the bivariate relations among all the variables. Next, K-Means analyses were 

used to test the hypothesis that classroom-levels of student willingness to report bullying is 

associated with lower prevalence of victimization followed by an examination of mean-level 

differences in the study variables as a function of gender, grade and classroom climate.  Finally, 

regression analyses were conducted to examine which of the hypothesized factors contributed 

uniquely to variation in students’ willingness to report bullying to their teachers. 

Data missingness 

 Data missingness was examined and the average overall rate was < 1%.  Specifically, 

missing data were found for only two of the study variables and affected less than 5% of the 

sample: two students were missing teacher ratings of the closeness of the student-teacher 

relationship and 12 were missing peer ratings of “picks on others.”  Because no other variables 

were missing data, data were not considered to be missing at random, and consequently, no 

imputation procedures were employed; however, the missing data points were replaced with the 

series means for the two variables. 

Within School and Classroom Dependency 

 To examine within school- and classroom-level effects (teacher effects), intraclass 

correlation coefficients were computed.  ICCs of .05, .10 and .15 can be considered small, 

medium and large, respectively (Hox, 2002), and design effects > 2.00 indicate dependency.  A 

school-level effect was found only for “picks on others” (ICC = .07; Design Effect = 5.89); all 
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other ICCs were < .03.  ICCs for classroom effects ranged from .03 to .22 with medium effects 

found for telling the teacher (ICC = .13) and “picks on others” ratings (ICC = .12).  Large effects 

were found for close TSRs (ICC = .16; Design Effect > 2.00) and the TRBSs for assertion (ICC 

= .22; Design Effect > 2.00).  Because school and classroom-level effects were found, their 

effects were controlled for in subsequent analyses.  

Preliminary Examination of Study Variables 

 Bivariate correlations were conducted separately by grade and by sex to examine the 

distinctiveness among the scales as well as to explore the bivariate relations among the variables. 

Whereas the pattern of correlation was similar for 3
rd

 and 5
th

 graders, differences were found for 

boys and girls; thus, correlations are reported separately by sex in Table 1.  

 Distinctiveness of subscales. Low to moderate correlations among the predictor 

variables indicated the scales tap distinct constructs (see Table 1).  It is important to note that 

although personal behavior blame was significantly and positively related to picking on others, 

the low correlations for both sexes (r = .25) indicate that caution is warranted against equating 

personal behavior to aggression.  Rather, personal behavior blame, in this study, referred to 

behaviors that children may believe are annoying, wrong, or disagreeable to peers.   

 Correlates of telling the teacher. For both boys and girls, TRBSs of believing teachers 

would separate students and involve parents were positively associated with telling teachers if 

they were bullied (see Table 1).  However, differences were also found such that picking on 

others was negatively associated with telling the teacher only for boys.  Interestingly, passive 

TRBSs (i.e., advocating ignoring and assertion) were positively correlated with telling the 
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teacher—and this was statistically significant for girls only. No other correlations were 

significantly associated with students’ willingness to report bullying. 

Willingness to Report Bullying as an Indicator of Classroom Climate  

 To examine the argument that students’ willingness to tell their teachers about bullying 

could be construed as an indicator of a safe and caring classroom context, K-means analyses 

were used to determine if classrooms could be grouped into positive supportive climates (i.e., 

high levels of reporting and low levels of self-reported peer victimization) or negative, 

unsupportive ones (i.e., low levels of reporting; high levels of self-reported peer victimization).  

Toward this aim, students’ scores for reporting bullying to their teachers and self-reported peer 

victimization were averaged within the 34 classrooms, and then standardized scores were used in 

the analyses. 

 To identify the optimal number of clusters, successive numbers of cluster solutions were 

compared to see if the addition of another grouping reduced within-cluster variability (i.e., 

paired-samples t-tests were used to compare the mean distance scores for each cluster solution; 

see Wishart, 1982).  Results indicated that the hypothesized 2-cluster solution best fit the data; 

that is a 3-cluster solution did significantly reduce within-cluster variability (t(34) = 1.56, p > .05). 

Moreover, the first cluster consisted of 17 classrooms in which students were willing to tell 

teachers about bullying (z-score cluster center = .82) and self-reported peer victimization was 

low (z-score cluster center = - .30), and the second cluster comprised the remaining 17 

classrooms in which students were less willing to tell (z-score cluster center = -.78) and peer 

victimization was more prevalent (z-score cluster center = .28).  These findings were consistent 

with the view that students’ willingness to tell the teacher reflects a positive classroom 
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environment where children are encouraged to report bullying, and victimization is less likely to 

occur.  The resultant clusters were saved and used in subsequent analyses to further examine, as 

well as control for, classroom-level effects. 

Examination of mean-level differences. To examine possible mean differences among 

study variables, a 2 (gender: boys/girls) x 2 (grade: 3
rd

/5
th

) x 2 (climate: positive/negative) 

MANOVA was conducted in which all possible two-way and three-way interactions were tested. 

No two-way or three-way interactions were statistically significant; thus, only main effects are 

reported (see Table 2 for means and standard deviations by grade and sex). 

Omnibus tests revealed significant main effects for sex (Wilks’ Lambda F[9, 263] = 4.20, 

p < .001), grade (Wilks’ Lambda F[9, 263] = 2.00, p < .05),  and classroom climate (Wilks’ 

Lambda F[9, 263] = 3.73, p < .001).  Univariate F-tests revealed main effects (p < .05) of sex 

for: (a) telling the teacher, F(1, 271) = 10.20, (b) personal behavioral blame, F(1, 271) = 4.17, 

(b) picks on others, F(1, 271) = 10.13, (c) close teacher-student relationship,  F(1, 271) = 15.10, 

and (d) separate TRBS, F(1, 271) = 4.70.  Specifically, consistent with the study hypothesis, girls 

were more likely to report bullying to their teachers (see Table 2).  In addition, boys were more 

likely to blame their own behavior and to be rated higher on “picks on others” whereas girls were 

more likely to have a closer relationship with teachers.  Finally, girls reported higher levels of 

believing teachers would separate bullies and victims.  

Main effects for grade were found for picks on others, F(1, 271) = 4.04 and TRBS of 

assertion, F(1, 271) = 9.18 such that older children were rated more highly on picks on others 

and were less likely to believe teachers would tell them to assert themselves (see Table 2). 
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The main effect for classroom climate, (F(1, 271) = 26.67, p < .001), was limited to the 

variable used for group formation; namely, the positive classroom climate group had a higher 

mean for telling the teacher (M = 2.77; SD = .89) than the negative classroom climate group (M 

= 2.05; SD = .82).  

Unique Predictors of the Likelihood Students will Report Bullying to their Teachers 

To determine which factors contributed uniquely to the prediction of telling teachers, a 

two-step hierarchical regression analyses was conducted.  School, classroom climate (coded 1 = 

positive climate; 2 = negative climate), grade (1 = 3
rd

 grade and 2 = 5
th

 grade) and sex (coded 1 = 

boys; 2 = girls) were entered on Step 1 followed by all the individual predictor variables (i.e., 

personal behavioral blame, picks on others, close TSR, and the five TRBSs) on Step 2.  

Unstandardized beta weights on Step 2 are reported in Table 3.  Consistent with 

hypotheses, children in the positive classroom climate (negative β weight) and girls (positive β 

weight) were more likely to tell teachers.  Also consistent with the hypotheses, more active 

forms of teacher responses (TRBSs of separating students and involving parents) were positively 

predictive of reporting bullying.  However, contrary to expectations, but not entirely surprising, 

believing that teachers would punish aggressors was negatively predictive of telling the teacher.  

Discussion 

Anti-bullying programs often emphasize the importance of reporting bullying to adults —

and teachers are a natural choice given their proximity to where bullying is likely to occur (e.g., 

areas within the school context), the amount of time spent with students, and their role in 

implementing program components and ensuring a safe and welcoming classroom climate.  The 

premise of the present study was that children’s willingness to report bullying to teachers could 
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be construed as an indicator of teacher success in creating a positive support classroom 

environment where bullying is taken seriously.  Results were consistent with this premise, such 

that classrooms could be divided into those characterized by high levels of willingness to report 

bullying coupled with lower levels of self-reported victimization and those characterized by less 

willingness to involve teachers coupled with greater frequency of victimization.  Moreover, 

results suggested students’ expectations for how teachers would respond to bullying were 

stronger predictors than other factors, including sex, grade, personal blame, and one’s own level 

of aggressiveness.  These findings are discussed in greater detail in the following sections. 

Classroom Climates Associated with Lower or Higher Levels of Peer Victimization 

 In support of the proposition that students’ willingness to report bullying could be an 

indication that teachers have successfully created positive and supportive classroom contexts in 

which children feel comfortable approaching their teachers about social problems (especially 

bullying), results from this study revealed that greater likelihood of telling teachers about 

bullying was linked with lower levels of classroom victimization.  Specifically, cluster analytic 

procedures indicated that classrooms could be distinguished as either positive (high telling, low 

victimization) or negative (low telling; high victimization) classroom climates. This finding is 

particularly interesting given that it would not be unreasonable to expect that higher levels of 

reporting on bullying incidents would be associated with correspondingly higher prevalence of 

peer victimization; that is, children could be expected to tell their teachers about bullying 

because so much of it is happening.  Thus, these findings offers promising support for the 

conclusion that when teachers effectively create classroom climates where it is clear that 

bullying is not accepted and students are encouraged to report such incidents (and presumably 
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believe that their reports are taken seriously), their classrooms evidence lower levels of 

victimization.  In contrast, in classrooms where children are hesitant to report bullying, or have 

discovered that such reports are dismissed, bullying and peer victimization are allowed to persist 

and perhaps even to thrive.  It should be mentioned, however, that although this study offers 

evidence to support recommendations for students to report bullying to teachers, there is the 

underlying assumption that teachers have created classroom climates that reward such reporting 

with swift and effective action consistent with the attitude that bullying is not acceptable and that 

such reports will be taken seriously. 

Predictors of Students’ Reporting Bullying to Teachers 

Teacher responses to bullying schemas (TRBSs). Preliminary evidence was found to 

support the proposition that children develop relational schemas of their teachers that influence 

the likelihood that they would involve teachers when bullying occurs.  Specifically, the results 

not only indicated that children hold TRBSs that can be reliably assessed, but that TRBSs were 

predictive of telling the teacher about bullying.  Moreover, as discussed below, these 

expectations for teachers’ responses were stronger predictors than children’s own personal 

characteristics.  Findings from this study offer further support for the hypothesis that children 

develop cognitive representations of individuals based on past experiences which influence their 

future behavior and social interactions (e.g. London & Dweck, 2004).  Specifically, distinct 

TRBSs were identified that were differentially related to students’ willingness to tell their 

teachers about bullying.  These findings suggest that children are sensitive to social cues in the 

classroom and have incorporated such experiences into their relational schemas.  Moreover, 

evidence that some teacher responses are viewed by students as more helpful, caring or active 
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can be inferred by their differential associations with children’s willingness to involve their 

teachers in bullying situations.  For example, expectations (TRBSs) that teachers would respond 

to reports of bullying by actively intervening—either by keeping the bully away from them (i.e., 

separating students involved) or by involving parents—appear to be viewed by children as 

helpful strategies based on findings that these TRBSs were unique predictors of greater 

likelihood of telling teachers.  

Although longitudinal studies are still needed to determine if these are actually effective 

strategies at reducing bullying, or are merely evidence of children’s perceptions that their 

teachers are taking their predicament seriously, prior research suggests that these are promising 

strategies.  For example, a study conducted by Kochenderfer-Ladd and Pelletier (2007) showed 

that classrooms in which teachers reported involving parents in bullying cases evidenced lower 

levels of victimization.  Moreover, anti-bullying programs often include a parental component as 

part of their overall intervention strategy (Smith, Schneider, Smith, & Ananiadou, 2004); 

however, studies are still needed to examine the effectiveness of such involvement and to 

determine what the nature of such involvement should entail.  Further, the effectiveness of such 

strategies should be monitored, because if they are ineffective, youth may incorporate these 

experiences into their TRBSs and reconsider their willingness to report bullying.  

In contrast to TRBSs of separating students and involving parents, believing the teacher 

would punish the victim appeared to be viewed by youth as undesirable or unhelpful.  

Specifically, the TRBS of punishing bullies was associated with less likelihood of telling the 

teacher.  Researchers, such as Oliver and Candappa (2007), have found that children worry they 

would be ridiculed by their peers for reporting the bullying, and fear the bullying would worsen, 
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especially if the bully were punished.  It is not difficult to imagine victims’ being reluctant to tell 

teachers who may not only be unable to stop the victimization, but may, in fact, make it worse.  

Thus, recommendations for punishing bullies should be made with caution and with care to 

protect victims from repercussions.  For example, it may be important to assure potential 

reporters that punishment would be a last resort, and that attempts would be made, if possible, to 

protect the identity of the reporting child.  Moreover, such findings have serious implications for 

prevention and intervention programs that require punishment or implement a “zero tolerance” 

policy suggesting such strategies may further deter students’ from reporting incidences to adults. 

Interestingly, believing teachers would advocate assertion or ignoring bullies were not 

necessarily deterrents to telling teachers.  That is, although they were not unique predictors of 

telling the teachers, for girls, they were significant positive correlates.  A potential explanation 

for the null findings is that the underlying processes may be different for boys and girls.  For 

example, it may be that, for girls, telling teachers about bullying is not just about getting help to 

stop victimization, but also reflects their need for sympathy and emotional support.  Such 

supposition would be consistent with the hypothesis that seeking social support in distressing 

situations is more socially acceptable for girls than for boys, and perhaps offers a sense of well-

being and comfort to girls that are not as likely to be found by boys. 

 Child-level factors. Despite teachers’ best efforts, and even in the most positive of 

classroom climates, individual child characteristics may influence students’ willingness to report 

bullying. For example, based on self-presentation theory (e.g., Baumeister, 1982), it was 

hypothesized that children who are either predisposed to picking on others or who blame their 

own behavior for being targeted for aggression would not be inclined to bring bullying to their 
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teachers’ attention for fear of being viewed unfavorably themselves.  Although neither one 

emerged as unique predictors of telling the teacher, peer ratings for boys’ tendency to pick on 

others were associated negatively reporting bullying incidents.  It may be that boys who 

themselves pick on others are especially motivated to avoid drawing attention to their own 

bullying-related behaviors so that they can convey a positive image (e.g., behaviorally 

appropriate, socially competent) of themselves to teachers.  It could also be that such boys may 

view their own aggressive behavior as standing up for themselves, or fighting back; thus, they 

would not believe they need to involve teachers.  In other words, what peers report as “picking 

on others”, some boys may construe as a legitimate coping strategy for handling bullying on their 

own.  In either event, intervention programs that stress involving an adult may not be as effective 

for boys who see aggression as an appropriate behavior for solving peer problems and 

responding to bullying.  Anti-bullying programs may need to counteract beliefs that aggression is 

an effective way to handling bullying, and encourage them to share their experiences of bullying 

with adults to gain assistance or advice for alternative responses. 

 Findings were consistent with the hypothesis that girls would be more comfortable telling 

teachers about bullying.  Such findings are consistent with arguments that it is more socially 

acceptable for girls to seek support for social problems whereas boys are expected to stand up for 

themselves and cope independently.  Moreover, there seems to be empirical evidence that such 

support seeking may be more beneficial for girls than for boys.  For instance, in a study 

conducted by Kochenderfer-Ladd and Skinner (2002) seeking social support for dealing with 

bullying was a protective factor for victimized girls, but increased victimized boys’ risk for peer 

rejection.  Thus, efforts to encourage boys to involve teachers in bullying may inadvertently 
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harm boys’ peer relationships; consequently, it would be important for researchers to either 

determine how teacher interventions could be improved to be more helpful for boys or to identify 

alternative strategies that may be more effective (and socially appropriate) for boys.  However, 

without such alternatives, boys may need special encouragement to report bullying and extra 

assurances that bullying is not a typical form of peer problem that can be easily stopped by one’s 

own volition, and that it is not a sign of weakness to seek help. 

Although previous research suggests that younger children are more likely than older 

students to tell teachers about bullying (Aceves et al., 2010; Kochenderfer-Ladd & Pelletier, 

2008), no grade effect was found.  Specifically, although the trend was for younger children to 

report greater likelihood of telling the teacher, 3
rd

 graders were no more likely than 5
th

 graders to 

report bullying incidents.  It is likely that by third grade, children may not be considered “young” 

as compared to the kindergarten or first grade children studied in prior investigations. In other 

words, by third grade, children may no longer be as strongly encouraged to involve adults in 

social problems, and may have been socialized to believe that involving teachers in peer 

problems is “childish”, “socially immature” or tantamount to tattling.  Moreover, by third grade, 

children may already be attempting to present themselves to others as capable of handling 

bullying on their own, and thus, as sufficiently self-reliant to no longer need adult assistance. 

 Similarly, it may be that, by third grade, children have had more experience with 

handling bullying than younger children, and thus, do not feel the need to involve teachers.  

Nevertheless, this should not be taken to imply that anti-bullying programs should stop advising 

students to report bullying; rather youth of all ages should be taught how to distinguish peer 

conflicts that do not necessitate adult intervention from bullying which does.  Moreover, as 
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children mature, they may need special assurances that bringing bullying to an adults’ attention 

is not tattling or showing weakness or immaturity; but rather the start of a process to end ongoing 

harassment not only for themselves but for others who are also in the same predicament (e.g., 

they are helping others who are bullied by reporting their own experiences). 

 Lastly, close teacher-student relationships (TSR) were anticipated to be a predictor of 

reporting bullying as students who share a positive relationship with their teachers may be more 

willing to confide in them.  Researchers have consistently shown that the quality of the 

relationship forged between teachers and their students plays a role in youth’s adjustment in 

school (Hamre & Pianta, 2001; 2005; Birch & Ladd, 1997; 1998) and that caring teachers are 

important to students’ development at all ages.  However, contrary to expectations and to 

previous research (Oliver & Dandappa, 2007), close TSRs were not correlated with telling the 

teacher.  In all likelihood the inability to detect such association is due to a ceiling effect in 

which teachers tended to report having positive relationships with their students (M > 3.00 on 4-

point scale).  While this is good news, and teachers seem to be aware of the importance of 

establishing high quality relationships with their students, it would be important to consider the 

quality of the relationship from the students’ point of view in future investigations.   

Limitations and Implications 

Although, Baldwin (1997) has argued that relational schemas are most reliably assessed 

through self-reports, some may argue that shared method variance may be problematic because 

children self-reported on their experiences with victimization, perceptions of their teachers’ 

responses to bullying and likelihood of telling the teacher.  However, while acknowledging the 

limitation, the theoretical rationale for this study was based on children’s cognitive 
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representations of their teachers’ and the extent to which those schemas would predict telling 

teachers about bullying.  Moreover, this study incorporated the perspectives of others, such that 

teachers reported on the closeness of their relationships with individual students, and peer reports 

were obtained on students’ propensity to pick on others.  Finally, regression analyses in which 

the potential predictors are entered simultaneously into the equation to determine the unique 

contribution each makes to the prediction of telling the teacher should allay some of the concern 

over results being biased by shared method variance. 

Another potential limitation is that the study relied on cross-sectional data gathered at a 

single point in time and thus does not allow for conclusions of causal priority.  Clearly additional 

research, using more time points, over longer periods of time, is warranted.  Moreover, such 

studies may offer insights into the development of children’s TRBSs and the experiences upon 

which they are based.  For example, it could be argued that children’s perceptions of how their 

teachers would respond are erroneous or are based on experiences with previous teachers and 

hence they may not really know what their current teacher would do.  Additional studies could 

shed light on the association between what students’ think their teachers would do, what teachers 

report doing, and what observers’ witness teachers doing, when bullying occurs. 

 Despite these potential limitations, the current study addressed a very timely and 

pertinent question of what may influence whether or not children tell their teachers about 

bullying.  Consequently, results from this study have important implications for anti-bullying 

policies and intervention strategies.  For instance, significant sex differences suggest that boys 

may need more encouragement than girls to report bullying.  Moreover, school policies that 

focus only on punishing bullies may need to be reconsidered and focus could be shifted toward 
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less punitive strategies first, such as separating involved children, providing victims with safe 

places to spend free time, and involving parents in stopping their children from picking on and 

bullying others.  

In general, findings support the importance of teachers in creating classroom climates 

that encourage the reporting of bullying and convey to students that such reports would be taken 

seriously and direct action would be taken.  Results suggest that children are picking up such 

messages and they are likely to respond in ways that are consistent with their expectations for 

how bullying will be dealt with.  This is especially important, as intervention efforts cannot be 

employed if adults are not aware of the bullying that exists—and that the primary way adults 

learn of bullying is through students’ reports.  Thus, although there does appear to be real risks 

associated with informing teachers (e.g., retaliation; Oliver & Candappa, 2007), teachers remain 

the central figure for intervening in school bullying.  Of particular importance is that they 

represent the adult in the classroom with the moral obligation to ensure the safety of their 

students as well as the authority to take direction action and socialize all their students in 

appropriate behavior.  
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Table 1 

Correlations Among Measures 

_____________________________________________________________________________  

Measures  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

1 Tell teacher  -.11 -.25
*
 .15 .05 .15 .15 .40

*
 .03 .32

*
 

2 Personal blame -.08  .25
*
 -.12 .29

*
 -.06 .08 .09 .11 .03 

3 Picks on others -.02 .22
*
  -.15 .18

*
 .00 .09 .01 .09 -.04 

4 Close TSR
1
 -.01 .08 -.23

*
  -.03 .02 -.09 -.05 .04 .06 

5 Peer victimization  -.09 .40
*
 .32

*
 -.04  .01 .05 .10 .12 .02 

6 Advocate avoidance .33
*
 -.07 -.04 -.07 .04  .32

*
 .43

*
 .34

*
 .52

*
 

7 Advocate assertion .18
*
 .07 -.09 .17

*
 .05 .48

*
  .20

*
 .31

*
 .06 

8 Separate students .23
*
 -.04 -.02 -.02 .00 .36

*
 .20

*
  .49

*
 .62

*
 

9 Punish aggressor .08 .05 .02 .01 .12 .12 .07 .21
*
  .46

*
 

10 Involve parents .42
*
 -.01 -.01 -.04 .08 .31

*
 .18

*
 .46

*
 .52

*
 

______________________________________________________________________________

Note. Correlations for boys (n = 135) are above the diagonal; girls (n = 143) are below. 
*
p < .05. 

1
TSR = Teacher-Student Relationship.
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Table 2 

Means (Standard Deviations) by Grade and Sex 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Variable Grade 3      Grade 5     Boys    Girls                

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Tell teacher 2.63 (.93)   2.13 (.85)    2.19 (.91)
a
   2.52 (.90)

b
   

TRBSs
1
 

 Tell to ignore 2.35 (.78)   2.26 (.65)    2.26 (.71) 2.33 (.72)  

 Tell to assert 1.88 (.66)
a
  1.59 (.54)

b
    1.72 (.64) 1.73 (.58)  

 Separate students 2.70 (.87)   2.62 (.79)    2.55 (.81)
a
 2.76 (.83)

b
  

 Punish aggressor 2.26 (.90)   2.46 (.78)    2.42 (.87) 2.32 (.81)  

 Involve parents 2.57 (.81)   2.56 (.71)    2.55 (.74) 2.58 (.77)  

Personal behavior blame 1.40 (.51)   1.52 (.53)    1.53 (.54)
a
 1.41 (.51)

b
  

Picks on others 1.42 (.40)
a
  1.62 (.51)

b
    1.63 (.49)

a
 1.43 (.44)

b
  

Close TSR
2
 3.18 (.56)   3.11 (.58)    3.00 (.56)

a
 3.28 (.56)

b
    

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Note.
 1

TRBS = Teacher Response to Bullying Schema. 
2
TSR = Teacher-Student Relationship.

  
 

Means denoted by different letters indicate significant main effect differences.  
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Table 3 

Regression Results Predicting “Telling the Teacher” (unstandardized β weights) 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Predictor R
2
 Δ R

2
 β t-statistic      

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Step 1 .19     

 School   .04 .89 

 Classroom Climate   -.55 -4.38
*** 

Grade   -.04 -.30 

Sex   .21 2.17
*
 

Step 2 .34 .15    

Tell to ignore   .09 1.09    

Tell to assert   .06 .62    

Separate students   .17 2.38
*   

 

Punish aggressor   -.14 -2.05
*
    

Involve parents   .35 4.13
***

    

Personal blame   -.08 -.91    

Picks on others   -.10 -.93    

Close relationship    .07 .81    

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. 
*
p < .05 
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